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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Molly
Anderson returns home to a town she doesn t remember, hoping it will spark a memory. She meets
Trent Williams, a Ridge City police detective, and something else definitely sparks. Not only does he
know her, Trent takes on her case and promises to do everything he can to solve it. He wants to
know why she left town, with her parents, but without a word to anyone. She doesn t remember
that life. She can only tell him she knew her parents briefly before they died . . . or were murdered,
she s not sure. She hopes regaining her memory will help answer that question. Trent has his own
secrets, but they have a mystery to solve. As they work together, and Molly meets their old friends,
she realizes her relationship with Trent went deeper than memories. In fact, she grew up in Ridge
City, even though her parents had said they lived there just a few years. How could she have
forgotten her lifelong friend and love? Has he really been...
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This is the finest book i have got study right up until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Keanu Johns-- Keanu Johns

This is the finest book i have read until now. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the author compose this ebook.
-- Tobin Lesch-- Tobin Lesch
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